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(d) Timing of payments. NRCS will 
make payments as soon as practicable 
after October 1 of each fiscal year for 
activities carried out in the previous 
fiscal year. 

(e) Noncompensatory matters. A CSP 
payment to a participant shall not be 
provided for: 

(1) Conservation practices or en-
hancements applied with financial as-
sistance through other USDA conserva-
tion programs; 

(2) The design, construction, or main-
tenance of animal waste storage or 
treatment facilities or associated 
waste transport or transfer devices for 
animal feeding operations; or 

(3) Conservation activities for which 
there is no cost incurred or income 
foregone by the participant. 

(f) Payment limits. A person or legal 
entity may not receive, directly or in-
directly, payments that, in the aggre-
gate, exceed $40,000 during any fiscal 
year for all CSP contracts entered into, 
and $200,000 for all CSP contracts en-
tered into during any 5-year period, ex-
cluding funding arrangements with fed-
erally recognized Indian tribes or Alas-
ka Native corporations, regardless of 
the number of contracts entered into 
under the CSP by the person or legal 
entity. 

(g) Contract limit. Each conservation 
stewardship contract will be limited to 
$200,000 over the term of the initial 
contract period. 

(h) Payment limitation provisions for 
Indians for Indians represented by the 
BIA. With regard to contracts with in-
dividual Indians or Indians represented 
by BIA, payments exceeding the pay-
ment limitation may be made to the 
Tribal participant if a BIA or Tribal of-
ficial certifies in writing that no one 
individual, directly or indirectly, will 
receive more than the payment limita-
tion. The Tribal entity must also pro-
vide, annually, a listing of individuals 
and payments made, by social security 
or tax identification number or other 
unique identification number, during 
the previous year for calculation of 
overall payment limitations. The Trib-
al entity must also produce, at the re-
quest of NRCS, proof of payments made 
to the person or legal entity that in-
curred costs or sacrificed income re-

lated to conservation activity imple-
mentation. 

(i) Requirements for payment. To be el-
igible to receive a CSP payment, all 
legal entities or persons applying, ei-
ther alone or as part of a joint oper-
ation, must provide a tax identification 
number and percentage interest in the 
legal entity. In accordance with 7 CFR 
part 1400, an applicant applying as a 
joint operation or legal entity must 
provide a list of all members of the 
legal entity and joint operation and as-
sociated embedded entities, along with 
the members’ social security numbers 
and percentage interest in the joint op-
eration or legal entity. Where applica-
ble, American Indians, Alaska Natives, 
and Pacific Islanders may use another 
unique identification number for each 
individual eligible for payment. 

(j) Unique tax identification numbers. 
Any participant that utilizes a unique 
identification number as an alternative 
to a tax identification number will uti-
lize only that identifier for any and all 
other CSP contracts to which the par-
ticipant is a party. Violators will be 
considered to have provided fraudulent 
representation and be subject to full 
penalties of § 1470.36. 

(k) Payment data. NRCS will main-
tain detailed and segmented data on 
CSP contracts and payments to allow 
for quantification of the amount of 
payments made for: 

(1) Installing and adopting additional 
activities; 

(2) Improving, maintaining, and man-
aging existing activities; 

(3) Participation in research and 
demonstration, or pilot projects; and 

(4) Development and periodic assess-
ment and evaluation of conservation 
stewardship plans developed under this 
rule. 

§ 1470.25 Contract modifications and 
transfers of land. 

(a) NRCS may allow a participant to 
modify a conservation stewardship con-
tract if NRCS determines that the 
modification is consistent with achiev-
ing the purposes of the program. 

(b) NRCS will not allow a participant 
to modify a conservation stewardship 
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